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Trustees Approve Plans 
For Watkinson Library 
Campus Chest Drive Robert Hillyer, Noted Critic 
To End on Monday; And Poet 
Sets Goal at $3000 1 To Speak Here By John Berseth 
The Trinity Board of Trustees, at the meeting of October 14, approved the 
contract for the construction of the new $1,000,000 building to house the Wat-
kinson and Trinity libraries, awarding it to the Industrial Construction Com-
pany of Hartford. Construction on this important step forward in Trinity's 
building program is expected to start sometime in mid-November. 
The new building, located between 
the tennis courts and t he Chemistry 
Lab, will have four floor with a ca-
paci ty for 500,000 volumes and seat-
ing facilities for 325 people, one-
third of the combined total of Trini-
ty students and faculty. 
Trinity Receives New 
Furniture for Dorms 
By Dick Hirsch 
As described by Mr. Donald B. During the past week there has 
Engley, Trinity's Associate Librari- been a steady influx of new furnish -
an who designed the building in con- ings onto the campus for use in the 
junction with the architectural firm dormitory rooms. 
of O'Connor and Kilham, the new li- l The shipment consisted of 190 black 
brary will be based on two important wooden armchairs, each with the col-
principles: the building will be placed lege seal emblazoned on its back, and 
in a convenient site near the class- also 30 dressers and mirrors. The 
rooms and parking area; and, on the chairs were distributed throughout 
interior, there will be comfortable Cook, Woodward, Goodwin, Middle 
places for reading or studying, and Seabury, and portions of North J ar-
all books will be almost immediately vis. The new dressers were placed in 
accessible. In the following descrip- orth Jarvis. 
tion of the floor plans of the new 
building, it can easily be seen how 
these principles hav been used in the 
architects' planning. 
The basement will be compo ed, in 
the main, of open stacks holding 
200,000 volumes of t he Trinity collec-
tion. long the north and ea t sides 
of the floor there will be fifty-five 
ca rrel ( mall rooms for quiet study), 
in addition to four sound-proof booths 
for typing. The building will be lo-
cated on a slope so that there will be 
Two years ago the college set up a 
"Seven Year plan" to replace worn 
out furniture in the college dormitor-
ies. This year's is the second incre-
ment, last year's included about 100 
beds and mattresses, which wer al-
lotted to the Woodward, Goodwin, and 
Cook dormitories. 
At this time it is planned tentative-
ly that next year's acquisition will 
consist of study tables and beds. 
This week the Campus Chest drive, 
scheduled to end Monday, October 23, 
is striving to attain its goal of $3000. 
In order to acquire that sum, the 
Campus Chest committee is request-
ing each student and faculty member 
to donate $5 in cash or in the form 
of a pledge to be fulfilled at a later 
date. Solicitors appointed to can,·ass 
fraternity houses, dormitories, and 
the several neutral bodies are the 
following men: 
Alpha Chi Rho: Dean McCallum; 
Delta Kappa Epsilon: John Hubbard; 
Delta Phi: Irving Laub; Delta Psi: 
Ted Thomas; Theta Xi: Herbert 
orthrop; Sigma u: Chip Vaile; 
Tau Alpha: Pete McLean; Trinity 
Commons Club: Dick Ellison; orth-
am : Fred Bro·wn and Ed Ja g r; J ar-
vis 1-6: Pete Windeshein; Jarvis 7-12: 
Michol Mackedon; Middle Jarvis: Bill 
Goodhart; Jarvis 27-32: Ed Smith; 
Jarvis 33-38: Ronald Peppe; Jarvis 
39-44 : Elliot Moore; Seabury: Ralf 
Tompkins; and Off-Campus Neutrals: 
J ames Dillon , Bill Griffin, John Hook-
er, and Alan Rosenbaum. 
Also contributin g to the fund was 
the cake raffle held ye terday aftei·-
noon in the Chemistry A udito1·ium . 
At 1:00 P.l\1. tomorrow, October 19, 
Miss Hyla tuntz will speak in Chap-
el conceming the German . tudenL 
upported by the World tudent er-
vice Fund to which 50 percent of the 
Campus Chest proceeds will be allot-
ted. 
Frosh to Debate 1n 
Robert Hillyer 
l'hoto by Pach Broth •rs. 
Oscar Ewing Favors 
Federal Student Aid 
li ght on the north and east sides of 
the basement for the study booths. 
The first floor will be the central 
section of the library. Because of the 
large number of people that will be 
using the library, the circulation desk 
will be located to the right of the 
main entrance to "control the exit." 
The desk is located in a lobby from 
which everything else on the floor 
radiates. Some of the other features 
of this floor include: a small read-
ing room containing newspapers, per-
iodicals, and new books; a smoking-
reading room with a seating capaci-
ty of about fifty; a main reading 
room with north and east light and 
seats for eighty; a reference read-
ing room with the librarian's desk, 
reference and bibliographical mater-
ial including a microfilm map and 
pamphlet collection; more carrels 
along the walls; a small closed re-
serve area and a larger open one; a 
small open stack area; and, eight 
locked studies for faculty members 
and other scholars doing research. 
F lib · ht F 11 h' Goodwin Lounge U ng e OWS 1p The Trinity Atheneum Society will 
F d r a I stud nt-aid legislation 
ought to follow certain g n ral lines, 
"although, of course, all final dC'ci-
sions will be up to ongr ss," dt•cla t· s 
Federal Security Administrator scar 
R. Ewing. "Ii seems to m that such 
a program could mak a gradual br-
ginning, and grow only as fast as it 
could r main sound. For example, it 
might be advisable to limit the initial 
program to $] 00,000.000. 
"Furth r, the program should 
On the mezzanine there are fur-
ther Trinity stacks, four seminar 
rooms for upper class meetings, a 
music listening room, a staff lounge 
suit d for small receptions and teas, 
and a balcony which overlooks the 
main floor library. 
The top floor will be devoted ex-
clusively to the fabulously rich Wat-
kinson collection, which at the pres-
ent time contains approximately 130,-
000 volumes. These closed stacks will 
have a potential capacity of 170,000 
volumes. In addition to the stacks, the 
fourth floor will contain a small read-
ing room for the users of the collec-
tion, the office of the Watkinson li-
brarian, and a rare book section to 
be called the Trumbull room. 
It is hoped by all concerned with 
the library that the new building \vill 
be completed in the near future so 
that it might provide a maximum 
amount of serv.ice to students now 
at Trinity and the residents of Hart-
ford. 
Gives Opportunities hold its_ first inte_r-team debate to-
• n1ght m Goodwm Lounge. Two 
have the saf guards to prev nt F d-
eral control of education. Properly 
drafted I gislation will mak the e 
safeguards as solid as granit . 
For StudieS Abroad of t he new freshmen teams will tan-
Opportunities for more than 600 
American students to undertake grad-
uate study or residence abroad dur-
ing the 1951-1952 academic year un-
der the terms of the Fullbright Act 
have been announced by the Depart-
ment of State. Countries in which 
these study grants are available in-
clude Australia, Austria, Belgium, 
Burma, Egypt, France, Greece, In-
dia, Iran, Italy, the etherlands, ew 
Zealand, orway, the Philippines, 
Thailand, Turkey, and the United 
Kingdom. 
The awards will enable students 
in all fields of graduate work and 
those with special research projects 
to study in foreign universities and 
other institutions under renowned 
professors and specialists. Grants al-
so are available to students with rec-
ords of accomplishment in such fields 
as music, art, drama, and architec-
ture. 
The grants are made under Public 
Law 584, 79th Congress, known as the 
Fullbright Act, which authorizes the 
State Department to use certain for-
eign currencies and credits acquired 
through the sale of surplus material 
abroad for programs of educational 
exchange with other nations. Grants 
are normally made for one academic 
year, and include round trip trans-
portation, tuition or a stipend, a liv-
ing allowance and a small amount for 
necessary books and equipment. All 
grants under the Act are made in 
foreign countries. 
Interested seniors at Trinity 
should request application forms at 
once from Dean Hughes, the Full-
bright Program Adviser, at his of-
fice. The closing date for receipt of 
applications is October 31, 1950. 
gle over the subject "Resolv d, that 
the recently passed anti-Communist 
McCarran bill should b repealed." 
Debating on t he affirmative wi ll be 
Roger Harmon and athani I deBru-
in. Opposing them will be Thomas 
Tucker and Edward J aeger. This will 
be the first of a number of debates 
among the freshmen members of the 
debate t am in preparation for their 
entry into interco ll egiate contests. 
"We believe that a w !! -round d 
program would includ scholarships 
for undergraduat s, fellowships for 
gradual students, and loans to all 
students. Scholarships might carry a 
stipend of $600 a y ar, although I 1-
lowships ought to be somewhat larg-
er. 
On the followin g ni ght, Thur day, 
(Continu d on page 4.) 
"As for the loans, asy terms of r -
payment, at a low rat of int rest, 
might begin four years aft r gi·adua-
tion." 
St. Anthony's Hall Observes Centennial; 
Presents Pew End and Plaque to College 
The oldest national fraternity chapter at Trinity, Epsilon of Delta Psi, 
observed its 100th birthday last weekend, October 15th and 16th. 
A centennial dinner Saturday evening at the Hartford lub, presentation 
of a pew end for the chapel on Sunday, and unveiling of a memorial to six 
members killed in World War II highlighted the weekend prog ram. 
Delta Psi was founded at Columbia in 1 47 with 
chapters started soon at Rutgers and the University of 
Pennsylvania. The Trinity chapter was founded in 
1850 by Charles Frederick Hoffman, who had trans-
ferred to Trinity from Rutgers. First chapter room 
were in Brownell Hall of the old campus on the pres-
ent site of the State Capitol. Later, fraternity rooms 
were established on Main Street a few hundred yards 
south of the Old State House. 
When the college prepared to move to its pr ent 
campu in the 1 70s, Delta P i built their towered fra-
ternity hou e on Summit treet. It was one of the 
first building con tructed in thi country for use a a 
fraternity house. Also known as t. Anthony's Hall, 
the fraternity house was occupied in t he pring be-
fore the college moved to its new campu in the fall 
of 1878. 
"The Hall" is pictured on the main panel of the new 
pew end with a Latin inscription "Thanks to God for 
100 Happy Years." The Tau Cross of the fraternity is 
carved on the finial and a figure of St. Anthony 
(Continued on page 6.) New Pew-End 
Former Trinity Prof Was 
Pulitzer Prize Winner 
Robert S. Hillyer, not d poet, critic, 
and Pulitzer Prize winn r, will read 
from his own works and give a criti-
cal commentary of contemporary 
poetry on Thursday night, October 19 
in th ollege Auditorium. 
l\l r. Ifillyer was :.tn assistant pro-
fessor of Engli h at Trinity from 
1926 to 1928 and th n became Boyl-
ston Professor of Rh toric at Har-
vard. H is now a visiting professor 
at K nyon ollege. 
Th oil cted Verse of Robert Hill-
yer ( 1933), according to Louis Unter-
mey r, confirms the praise of those 
critics who found Hillyer's poetry 
conventional in fo r m but "color d by 
something from within." It received 
the 1 ulitz r Prize in 1934. 
Among his more recent well-
known works are A Letter to Robert 
Frost and Others ( 1937), Pattern of 
a Day ( 1940), and Poems For i\f u ic 
(1947). The latter coli ction contains 
the s venty b st lyrics written by 
Hilly r over a period of thirty years. 
Mr. Hilly ,. took his A.B. from Har-
vard in l 917, studi d in open hagen 
as a fellow of the American Scandin-
avian Foundation, and was awarded 
an Honorary M.A. by Trinity in 1928 
whil e h was on th faculty here. 
H is a fellow of th American 
Acad my of Arts and Sciences a 
membet· of the ort.h ast Poetry Club 
which h served as p1· sident from 
1923-35, th Hartford Poetry lub, 
Poetry ociety of Am l'ica (President 
in 1949), P.E.N., national Institute 




Students intending to attend grad-
uate and professional schools, medi-
cal colleg or law school will have to 
take immediate action in filing ap-
plications to take admission tests to 
thes schools, it was announced by 
the D an's office. 
The Graduate R cord Examination 
is r quir d by a number of graduate 
and prof ssional schools. Each school 
in which a student is interested should 
be consul d to d t rmine which of 
the tests h is exp cted to take in 
partial satisfaction of admission re-
quir m nts. 
Thi examination will be given four 
times during the 1950-51 academic 
year. losing date for applications 
for the fir t ses ion has already pa s-
ed. Oth r dates the test will be given 
and closing dates for application are 
February 2-3 (January 19), May 4-5 
(April 20) and August 3-4 (July 20). 
o application will be accepted if it 
is received after th clo ing date. 
The Graduate Record Exam will be 
administered at Trinity. It \viii con-
sist of three half-day sessions. The 
first is for Profile Tests of general 
achievement, the second for Aptitude 
Test for graduate study and the third 
for Advanced Tests covering 17 spe-
cial fields . 
The Medical College Admission 
Test will be given at Trinity on Mon-
day, ovember 6. Closing date for ap-
plications is October 23. 
T he Law School Admis ion Te t 
will al o be given four time thi 
chool year. Date of the exam and 
clo ing date for application are o-
vember ( ovember 8), February 24 
(February 14), April 28 (April 18) 
(Continued on page 5.) 
Page Two 
Music, Music, Music? 
Last Saturday's football fiasco is considel'(•d by 
many to have b en a tainted victory, and the afternoon 
might easily have been completely black but for the 
fine performances of two of the college's too often un-
appreciated organizations. The cheerleaders, under the 
able direction of Ned Kulp, devoted much lime during 
the last few weeks to perfecting new technique:; and 
the success of their ·fforts is readily apparent. 
It is th band, however, under the tutelage of John 
Lawrence oulter, upon which we wish to dwell this 
week. A graduate of arnt'gie Institute and accom 
plished in all the various field s of music, M1·. Coulter, 
it was evidenced last Saturday, already has molded the 
small group of musicians at his command into a 
smoothly functioning college band. 
It i rcgr tfully apparent, however, that Mr. Coulter 
has not been receive ing anything approaching the 
amount of cooperation due him from the student body. 
It is a known fact that there ar more than forty men 
on campus who have, at one time or another, had hand 
exp ricnce. Yet, at th present time the1·e arc only 
about eightcen men actively participating. It is at the 
college's lethargic musitians, therefore, that lhis edi-
torial is directed. 
imilar to the Glee Club, the Varsi ty athletic teams, 
and the ncw~paper, the college band plays an integral 
role in T1 inity's public r lations with other colleges. 
Jlow much mor impressive it would be to be ai.Jic to 
su1d a forty-piece band to M iddlcbury on the 28th thnn 
to , end the few who thus far show any int rest. 
In spit of the fact that he commutes daily from 
Springfield, Mr. oultcr has expressed himself more 
than willing to meet with individuals or groups at al-
most any hom· that ('Un be arrang d. It is to be hop d 
thai all m n s incer ly interested in participating in the 
activities of the bantl will mak the effort to sc Mr. 
oulter in hi s office (th former Fine Arts room in 
Seabury}, or better yet, appear, instrument in hand, 
at one of the practice sc sions which arc held in upper 
Alumni Hall on Tuesdays at seven, and Thursdays at 
four. 
Academic Freedom 
Coincidence though it may be, the editor has been 
reminded of the problem of academic freedom throug·h-
out the week. This week, we are in r ceipt of an ad-
vance publication released from Doubleday and Com-
pany announcing a n w book on their list, T he Year of 
the Oath by George Stewart, professor o£ English at 
the Univc1·sity of alifornia, who recently dismi sed 
thi1·ty-one members of it faculty who refu. ed to sign 
the univers ity's puerile loyalty oath. And the Jesters 
are producing "The 1ule Animal" which considers at 
some length the cause o£ academic freedom in a Mid-
western university. 
President F unston has said, "Higher education would 
do well to agree unanimously that a proven om-
munist member is an unfit teacher ... " We agree 
with this statement, and cannot understand how anyone 
fully infom1ed of the facts could not agree with the 
President's assettion that " ommunist teachers . . . 
cannot possibly teach objectively" and are therefore 
unfit for the profession. 
However, and we feel even more strongly on this 
point, the infamous loyalty oath, which is now being 
admini tered not only to teachers and federal and state 
employee but to lifeguards, actors, and radio an-
nouncers, cannot be tolerated in an institution which 
purposes to encourage free inquiry. Not only is the 
oath insulting to the dignity of the professor, but its 
supporters are not so much concerned with loyalty as 
they are with the encouragement of the most de picable 
fonn of chauvinism. 
In practice, the oath reveals itself as the product of 
a most impossible naivete. What is to keep a Com-
munist from signing a loyalty oath? His politica l 
principle or the ommunist party? To the contJ·ary 
he would most certainly be encouraged by the party to 
sign, thus assuming the gui e of George Babbitt's "solid 
citizen" more perfectly. \Vho, then, are the men who 
refuse to sign the oath? They are men of principle 
like George Stewart who, though loyal, wre tied at 
night with their consciences and who " ... woke up, 
a nd there was the oath with us in the delusive bright 
cheeriness of the morning. We discus ed the oath dur-
ing lunch. And what else was there for subject mat-
ter at the dinner table? Then we went to bed, and 
the oath hovered over us in the darkness, settling down 
as a nightmare of wakefulness." The Year of the Oath 
tells a more complete story than we can relate in this 
column. 
Bendix Launderette 
THE TRINI TY TRIPOD 
THE REVIEWER 
By Ja me Van ant s· 
h' 99 men 1r h weeping over IS . ' . 
\\'ith one hand on his hip and the ot er. 0 hestra of London 111 Its 1 Ph 'lh ·momc rc Thomas Beecham led the Roya I at 1 t Friday evening. premiere American concert at the Bushnell as 1. h practice included h' h true to Eng IS ' Th Sir Thomas selected a program w IC hestral works. e b of shorter ore f 
two full symphonies as well as a num er d bt s to the excellence o 
· •h'ch left no ou a . . 'ye program was played m a manner w 1 . s·. Th mas' ab1hty to gl 
th1• r~nglish o1·chestra and displayed ugam 11 t~ well executed and 
performances which are individual and at the same lme 
in good taste. . Overture which re-
d 'th Berlioz' Le or. a ir t T he long evening opene WI h ram an exciting star · 
. . t t t nd gave t e prog . f ce1ved a full and VIgorous rea men a Iayed w1th many o 
The "Jupiter" symphony of i\1'oza rt followed ansd· w1~h· P as one of the lead-
. · h t make 1r om the Beecham specia llles wh1c , o many, d d movements were 
t' The fi rst an econ ' h ing Moza r t conducto rs or. our lme. . re ul ts were pleasing. f e 
played \\ ith great attentiOn to detail and the f .1 grace and arch, but 
third move ment wa unu ually s lo~ and los~ som;,~ 1g~oomy melancholy of 
the fi na le wa as lively and rou mg a e'er. d s · e Thoma spared nothing 
:ibelius' "Tapiola" next invaded the Bu hnell a~ IT 
. . f II f I and dramatic sweep. to give t hi s m u 1C 1t u emo 10na 8 · F Major. 
. . . th B thoven Symphony o. m After mtenmsswn came e ee h . . ttle Here again 
. Th d h · men proved t en me · 
rt was here that S1r omas an IS . • The Beethoven 
. fi t b t ' th w1t and humor. 
was great detail and re nemen u WI d' h wed fu ll ap-
h I 'dl d t ·ongly and the au lence s o melodies came fort uct Y an 5 1 R' 1 ·d Strauss' "Salome" preciation of these well-rewarded efforts. From IC Jat V .1 , Salome h · "Dance of the Seven e1 s. came the final number of t e evemng, . h rty and erotic 
has flown her seven veils before but seldom w1th sue sensua 1 
abandon as Friday even ing. E ]' h 
The full house was highly enthusiastic and the venerable ng 1s co.n-
t' es A large bouquet was PIe-ductor was called back to the stage many lm . h If f th Hart-
sented to the Englishman by Mrs. Edward · Allen on be a 0. de 
ford Symphony and received gracious acceptance from all concei ne · 
World In Review 
By Hoger Harmon 
The history of Communism in the United States is a story .co ~ ored by 
the furl of pol itical banner·, the dire warnings of confirmed pes~1m1s~, and 
the shout for freedom from self-procla imed martyrs. o story m ex1stence 
is more complicated or has more followers than this ever-moving pageant of 
the great struggle for supremacy between Communism and Democracy. 
One of the fi eld of controver y has been in education. In tructor in 
calleges and univ ers ities throughout the country ha ve been asked to sign 
loyally oath . In orne in tances it ha been a ca e of sign-or-get-out. 
From this action co mes a loud cry for academic freedom. Arising out of 
th e c event i a problem which demands a solution. 
To ser iously discuss such a matter we must have a knowledge of the 
basic f acLors which control the policies of these two idealogies. Can an 
individual be a Communist and still teach with a fair amount of objectivity, 
or is he, by the very nature of the organization to which he belongs, bound 
to a strict adherence to the practice of indoctrination and to the belief in the 
Soviet world-mold ? Does the Communist teacher threaten to destroy our 
society, or is he in effect the element that gives strength and vitality to 
our political organizat ion. These questions represent the issues which are 
at stake. And if it is decided that the Communist element should be elimin-
ated from our educational system, how can it be done without disrupting the 
cords of our own way of life? Will loyalty pledges among teachers destroy 
the princip les of academic freedom? 
Opinions are not a scare item. They come from every fie ld of endeavor, 
an d are the sincere opinions of men who are well educated and who should 
know the answer to this problem if anyone does. But even these men are 
widely plit. 
Our own college pre ident, G. Keith Fun ton, believes that "any effort 
to u e the cheri hed doctrine of academic freedom to defend Communist 
teachers, who cannot po ibly teach objectively, eems to me to be misguided 
and to mock the abili ty of the academic world to draw a line between free-
dom and license. Higher education would do well to agree unanimously that 
a proven Communist member is an unfit teacher ... " 
Taking a slightly different attitude than th is, Reverend Hunter Guthrie 
president of the Georgetown University, claims that "freedom springs frorr: 
truth; truth is rarely freedom' off pri ng. The feti h of academic freedo 
is the soft-under-belly of our American way of life, and the sooner ·t ~ 
a1:mor plated by some sensible limi tation the sooner the future of this n~ti:~ 
w1 1l be secured from fatal consequences. The true and the good are the t . 1 I. . . f f d Th' . na ura 1mttat10ns o ree om. ts IS not an area for opinion." 
From out of the maze of such widely confl icting ideas and criticism 
there are those who t ake the stand t hat if we are to know ou d ' 
I h . 'd · r a versary we must earn 1s t eas, not JUSt through capi tali st authors b t th h 
C . II I h . ' u roug lommhun~st ohnes a~ we th; .t 1at t e exposing of American minds to Communist t 1oug t 1s w at g1ves ts country st rength, for it is by know led e th 
have grown strong. g at we 
These have been the three major arguments for and ag · t th 
oaths. ams e loyalty 
_Over the past five years there ha been an ever-increasin a 
tension between East and Wes t, and likewise there ha be g m.ount of 
in fear. But our fear of Communi m is justified when we~ ken an ~ncrease 
of t he oviet Union ince the end of the war; when we no~i~e ~~the mcrease 
"civil" wars and new "people's" governments being set e number of 
ala rm. ' e must protect our democracy and we must adup, ;;e hould take 
racy; but we must practice it with infinite care. ver ISC our democ-
I WESKITS 
October 18, 19 
-----------------------As I Hear It-----
By Dave Mackay 
Note on t he J azz World 
Scene: StoryYille, ew Orleans - dirty 
. • CtUtnbi' 
tenement houses; numerous, noisy, and rn k 
. h o e- t bar rooms, dingy houses 111 w ose windows burn · 
'Ill<.! red lights. 
The emancipation of the egro just after th 
of the Civil War marked a triu.mph for the color:dciO!i 
but it was, and has been until recently, a theore~ 
one. And by the . turn of .the century there Was li;~ 
change in the social standmg of th~ egro. Nor~ 
his economic status become any bnghter, and Sto 
ville was concrete evidence of this fact. He w ;· 
1. 't d · I t as ~ ing restricted and 1n11 e 111 a mos ev~ry pha e of Iii! 
The egro is capable of great emotional exnre . 
. f h' l'f ~ SS!o, The tremendous stra111 o ts 1 e drove hirn t , . 
· h' t' I 
0 
'"' ways of express111g IS emo Ions. n the form of 
sic which was later to be named jazz, he found: 
true expression. 
ome mi informed people cho e to ay that 1·1 
. I . ZZ ! 
the result of degeneratiOn.. t IS pa rtia lly the te> 1 
of a decline in morals only m t hat creator of jazz~ 
their creating surrounded by moral .disintegration whia 
it elf was the resul t of t he s ubdum g re trictions fu: 
ociety placed upon t hem. T ho e Tegroe who had 
talent and love of mu ic oug ht t heir mean of expr~ 
sions in jazz. 
Clean, piercing tones were being punched out of '· 
bell of a tarnished cornet. Youthful Louis "Satchlll' 
Armstrong sat in his little coal car attracing Pft!. 
pective customers with a talent which even then cot; 
not be resisted. Louis had always loved music a:: 
the new Cr eole innovation which was in the proce ;~ 
development won him over for life. He joined Ki:l 
Oliver's Jazz Band around 1915. Then in 1918 he ~· 
ganized his own band which i to go down in jazz hl,t 
tory as one of the greatest of the pioneering groups: 
the ew Orleans jazz period. Of all the outfit llr 
Louis has had, the one he has now seems to be •· 
finest of its kind. 
It include one trombone, Jack Teagarden; c:. 
clarinet, Barney Bigard; Earl "Father" Hines al ,, 
piano ; Sid Catlett at the drum. , and Arvil Shaw on~ 
ba s. The most sincere and inspired jazz I have ert 
heard Satchmo play is in the "Louis Armstrong.Jaa 
Teagarden" Victor album made at a jazz concert SC.· 
era! years ago . Bobby Hackett, on trumpet, fills~ 
with the Armstrong outfit while Louis sings "Penn; 
from Heaven," "Ain't Misbehavin'," and Louis andJaa 
both sing "01' Rockin' Chair.' At the age 6{ &';; 
Satchmo is playing great jazz and possibly better ja: 
than ever before. 
Although great in them elve , New Orlean jazzl.lt 
later Dixieland had their limitation . The Chicogw 
jazzmen of the late 20's sa w t he e limi tation :then~ 
of no more t han ix in trum ents ( u ually trumpet r 
cornet, clarinet , trombone, piano, drum and eithe 
tuba or bas sax), the lack of ha rmony abol'e thr~ 
parts, and the tiff and som etimes tediou beat. Thi' 
set about modifying the forms which had prl!fedt-: 
them. One of the firs t step in pu hin g beyond lht' 
barriers wa the introduction of big bands on the jill 
scene. 
Duke Ellington in 1925 organized a fourteen·p:~ 
orche tra which has rema ined almost unchanged c 
twenty-five years. Around the year 1930 the sax~ 
phone was brought into extensive use and wa to bee 
important part of all large and small bands therealt< 
The heavy and cumber some tones of the tuba and ~ 
!'ft'l 
sax were being replaced by the strong ye~ up 1 :_ 
tones of the bass fiddle . The use of this mstru~'-. 
was extremely important in t he evolution of "5111' 
the jazz of this period. Its adoption was a defir.~ 
rhythmic advance. The arranger became a neces~: 
addition to the large orchestras such as those w 
were rapidly g r owing up in t his decade. 
~bt IQ!ri~ ~tipo~ 
___...:; 
P hi' h d · year b1 the ~ u ts ed weekly throu"hout the aea em1c $S OO ~~'' 7fl' 
DENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE. Subscription d t !!art!ocl 
Student subscr ipti on included in tu ition fee. Enu r•4.: the A~: Conn. , as second class m atter F ebruary 14. 1 9~ 7 :r~lPOP are •1 ~arch 3, 1879. The columns of THE TRINITY for tbe dlJlW 
ti.mu open to alumni, nndercraduatea, and othen 
11on of mattera of lntereat to Trinity men. ~ 
Entire Week 's Wash Done 
Automatically in 30 Minutes 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Near Allen Place 
W e nre n ow sh o~i n Jt a n un sur:vassed c::o Jl ectio 
of od d vests of 1mpor ted tar tan plai ds, tatter~ 
I 
aa ll• a.nd cheek. Ideal under a jacket for f II 
a nd wm ter. a THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
PER MACHINE, WASHED 35c 
(Soap Free) 
Drying Service Available 
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Thursdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a .m. to 6 p.m . 
4 76 Park St. Phone 6-541 0 
1 block below Lyric Theatre 
One Block Be low Verno n Street 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
You are always we lcome a t 
The Hubert Drug Co. 
213 ZION STREET 
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS 
Printers of the Tripod 
;/{.!}!) 
''{~ = 
94 ALLYN STREET - - HARTFORD, coNN-
~====~-------------------~ 
At 26 
Trumbull &1 Phone 6-2138 
CLOTHIER - FURNISHER 
Trust Co. Hartford National Bank & 
Established 1792 
CO NBCTIC T'S OLDEST A D LARGEST BA J( Me£'~et of F~dera l Deposit Insuranc orporation 
"R onvenlent Branches in Greate r Hart ford t" 
esources to h dl · a!les · 
an e the la!'gest - the will to serve the 8111 
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Nimitz Claims Danger of Russian or 1950 Hilltop Hop :~.: e;~1~~:~.~:~:a~~~;· :e:~r;ri:~ Po:o!:~::yn~g~,elol~::rh:~h, 
Ch R d I their most popular numbers, includ-inese e ntervention Now Passed Held Last Saturday ing "Shadrak", "Willie Jones", and the Protestant Fellowship held its 
"Li'l Liza Jane". Reed Shaw was second meeting of the year in Wood-
By Chip Vaile This year's Hilltop Hop was held the featured soloist in several num- ward Lounge to discuss the program 
According to Fleet Admiral Chester on Saturday, October 14th, in Ham- hers. for the coming semester. Despite the 
w. Nimitz, who spoke before a large lin Dining Hall. Sponsored by the fact that an error in the college cal-
audience at Trinity last Friday night, Freshman Executive Committee, the endar resulted in a confusion about 
the danger of the USSR and Red Chi- affair was pronounced a success by all New Food Committee Formed the time of the meeting, there was 
na intervening in Korea, or the pos- the attendants. Forty freshmen aug- Ed Ludorf, On-Campus Neutral an encow·aging turnout of several 
sibility of a third World War has mented by about fifteen upperclass- Senator, heads a college Senate com- freshmen. 
passed with the quick action taken men were provided with dates from mittee to handle complaints concern- The first important business on the 
by the United Nations in Korea and the junior and senior classes of the ing Hamlin Dining Hall operations. docket was a talk about a "discus-
the near-completion of a successful Oxford School for Girls in West Hart- At present, his committee is working sion-dance" to be held with one of 
campaign. Further, the Admiral ex- ford, and they, along with many men on possible restoration of the two bot- the religious clubs of St. Joseph's 
pressed doubt that Red China could who brought their own dates, danced tles of milk for one meal per day College for Women. It was decided 
take Formosa whether the U. S. Sev- from 8:30 till midnight to records that was in effect the latter part of that this event will be held sometime 
enth Fleet took an active part or not piped in from WRTC's "Saturday last year. He reports that final de- within the next month, and that it 
because of Russia's weakening of the Night Dancing Party". cision on this matter must be post- would consist of two parts, the first 
Communists in China. The hall was decorated in fine poned until next month, pending a 
1 
section being a discussion of social-
Praises u. N . fashion by the frosh. In the center of rise in the cost of milk. religious problems, and the second 
Admiral Nimitz had only praise the floor was a "corn tepee", and Other members of the committee half a social hour with dancing and 
for the United Nations. "The u. N. stretched from wall to wall were include, besides Ludorf, Bill Gannon, refreshments. 
is on the threshold of the greatest streamers of crepe paper in the Ox- Art Cowdery, Dave Collier and Rich- j The attention of the group was al-
opportunity in the world to date, ford school colors. Entertainment dur- ie Hennigar. Students eating in the so brought to the coming conference 
through its prompt and effective ac- Honor Guard Salutes ing the intermission was provided by dining hall may bring their com-
1 
at Wesleyan of the Connecticut Val-
tion in Korea," he said. He pointed Admiral Nimi tz three freshmen who presented a short plaints to one of these men . (Continued on page 5.) 
out that, "the U . N. is a political and 
economic clinic to which the nations 
of the world can take their problems 
and have them studied." 
Nimitz expressed desire for great-
er student interest in foreign affairs 
in order that we might better arrive 
a t a defini te understanding of the 
world situation. Because the United 
States is the rallying point of the free 
nations of the world, we must remain 
strong in order to meet aggression 
anywhere at any time, Ni mitz assert-
ed. 
The Admiral inspected the ROTC 
color guard before his speech and was 
escorted to the speaker's platform by 
Cadet Colonel Howard Rogerson. 
O'Grady Explains 
Liturgical Trend 
ment. It is their aim to get the ser-
vices, not merely the gospel, into the 
language of the people. They also 
wish to have not only the altar boys, 
but the congregation respond to the 
priest's prayers and in vocations. 
In the Protestant Church, ministers 
from Yale and Union Seminary are 
also seeking to foster this change. It 
is their aim to change the service 
from a subjective to an objective ex-
perience, in which the congregation 
worships God in the presence of the 
Altar. 
Active Worship Stressed 
"Worship is an active verb and 
should not be merely the sitting, 
watching, or 'spectatoritis' as it is 
now," affirmed Chaplain O'Grady. 
"People should have a good liturgy, 
that is, a balanced diet in which 
praise, adoration, thanksgiving, peni-
tence, supplication, and intercession 
must be included. These and many 
others are the true facets which may 
bring man into closer relationship 
with God." 
At Chapel service last Thursday, 
Chaplain O'Grady explained to those 
attending the purposes and aims of 
the liturgical movement which is now 
gaining a strong foothold in the Uni-
ted States. In discussing this topic he 
told of the various rites which the ad-
herents of the liturgical movement College View Tavern 
are trying to alter. 215 ZION STREET 
In the Roman Catholic Church, three 
Benedictine monks who escaped from OUR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS 
Europe and now reside in New J er- STEAK SANDWICHES 
sey are seeking to promote this move- ~ ---------------
1 WHEN YOU WANT 
The College Pharmacy FLOWERS 
137 NEW BRITAIN AVE. 
Paul S. Gionfriddo, Reg. Ph. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A supply of new Trinity 
mascot pins at a reasonable price 
Call on 
KENNETH T. MACKAY 
HOTEL BOND 7-1157 
An Alumnus of Your Old Rival 
Hamilton College 
Makes a Man Love a Pipe 
and a WOman Love a Man 
The Thoroughbred o{ Pipe Tobaccos 
Choice white Burley • Smooth and mild 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 2 ••• THE BLOW FISH 
~-· 
~ ; . 
('('Shucks-! blew in when I should've blown out!" 
Rty the poor Piscis! He's been making all those 
trick cigarette tests you've been reading about! He's taken one puff of this 
brand- one sniff of that. A quick inhale of cigarette "A"- a fast exhale 
of cigarette "B"- and he's still confused! eriously, isn't the sensible way to 
test a cigarette to smoke pack after pack, day after day? 
That's the test Camel asks you to make -
the 30-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels- and 
only Camels- regularly for 30 days. Your "T-Zone" 
(T for Throat and T for Taste)- is the real proving 
ground for any cigarette. After you've tried Camels 
as your regular smoke, you'll know why ... 
More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette! 
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October 18, 195 
---Varsity Defeats Hobart 21-6 Despite Sloppy Play :,';.!:~:~i:::f~~:~,;~~::,, ed his way up to the ;~ and b 1• 
G I k
• S T • d d"d t t were stopped on the ten by a penalty. one. A long pass to a tr~ art fort;. 
ora 5 I cores WICe score. Bill Vibert's conversion was fumbles began an I no s op un- . d f the . IO of ,;. A L d f . good. til the final whistle was blown. A The Hobart dnve was ~ar s rom receivers standing on th . ....,Ed 
5 u or Pas~es Chck The bootoff was taken by Hobart's long pass to Garrison came through goal line when the Hilltoppers took was hard to follow but t~e g:al line 
By Sandy Dwight Witherow who brought it safely up again for paydirt and Vibert was up over. . awarded to Hobart on the ~II .wa. 
The Trinity Hill toppers annexed to their own twenty-five yard line. to hjs usual form on the conversion. Fumbles, strategically placed, and line. They booted the ball SIX llich 
their third . win of the .195~ football there he was dumped by John Went~ Hobart Opens Up h.ard running on both teams a.te up th,e dangerous touchback territout of tht seaso~ agamst a hard-fighting, never worth. A pass to left end Gorman "Bull" Witherow, 190 pounds of time for two quarters and It w~s~ t was called back. They the odry .bu it 
say dte, Robart eleven to the tune of clicked but Dick Nissi picked him up polished fullback material, then be- until the last quarter that Tnmty run it and Witherow plun;ed e~Jded to 
21-6. Last year's score of 42-0 was bodily on the thirty-four yard line. gan to pound the Trinity line but it scored again. Hobart made several to the eleYen yard line \ h hrougb 
never approached but the game had Cardillo for Hobart took the ball from held fast. Mackenzie of Hobart was short gains with a fast play over played the remaining min~t ere ther 
P.lenty of thrills and setback. for both the quarterback up to the forty-three. caught trying to sneak through an center during the last quarter. With- game. es of the 
sides. wi.th t he ball acting like a grcas- When Trin got their hands on the off-tackle hole and fumbled when hit erow and Gallagher continued to gain 
ed pig Ill the hands of the backs. ball, they were penalized fifteen hard, but Hobart recovered. On the good yardage, but fumbles plagued 
Goral ki F irst to , core yards for illegal use of the hands. Hobart twenty-one Trinity stole the both squads. A pass to Webster, Ho-
. Hobart received the kickoff in the Trinity surrendered the ball soon af- ball. Plays later Goralski on a good bart end, way inside point territory 
fn·st quarter. But after the ball ter and Gorman 1 an eighty-five getaway fumbled but luckily "Whit- slipped out of his grasp. After a Ho-
changed . hands, Bill Goralski went thrilled-packed yards for Hobart's one ey" Oberg was running interference bart fumble Trinity took over and 
around r1ght end fot· forty yards. An and only T.D. before Trinity could en- and picked it up for an additional a pass to l\Iagnoli ate up fifty-two 
Ed Ludorf to AI Magnoli pass click- trench on the defensive. Cardillo's at- gain. Soon after, Nissi took his turn ya rds. A smart touchdown pass to 
ed for twenty- five yards which tempted conversion went astray. at seeing the ball go bye-bye and this Goralski was completed j ust as Bill 
brought us up to th fou1-te n. Two Ellis of Hoba1-t did the punting and time Hobart fell on it. Witherow and was being pulled down and Vibert 
plays later a pass to Goralski from Magnoli brought the ball back with Michels, both hard-running backs, notched the extra point. Hobart then 
the eleven resulted in the first Trin a forty-three yard gallop. Here the started to rack off good runs but set up an aerial attack that backfired 
The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co N 
·• ew York 
Frosh Debate 
(Continued from page 1.) 
t he varsity debaters wi ll present 3 de. 
bate to the club on the topic, "Re. 
solved, t hat the Un ited States should 
extend diplomatic recognition to 
F ra nco pain immediately." The af. 
f irmative will be debated by John 
Wynne, president of the organization, 
and Robert Handy. The negative team 
will consist of Jacque Hopkins, secre· 
t ary of the club, and Marland Ber· 
dick. The t ime and place of this de· 
bate has not yet been announced. 
Both debates will be open to the 
stud~nt bOOy :lnd to th~ fat \ ) . 
Two intercollegiate debates are in 
the process of being scheduled 11ith 
ew Haven State Teachers College 
and Wesleyan. The team has also been 
invited to participate in a ew Eng· 
land regional debate contest at the 
University of Vermont, but has not 
yet decided whether thev will be able 
to enter. The topic to be debated at 
Vermont will be the national debating 
topic, "Resolved, that all non-Com· 
munistic nations form a new inter· 
national organization." 
RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 
211 ZION STREET 
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing 
Bell, Howe ll and Eastman 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLI ES 
WATKINS BROTHERS 





Pick-ups Mon. and Thurs. 
at 4 p.m. 
Lower Cook C 
Four-day Service 
SEE FRED JACKSON--
HUNTER PRESS, Inc. 
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Thro~gh The Keyhole 
By J1m S1>agnoli and Joe Wollenberger 
Football 
Th~ varsity football team narrowly escaped a beating at the hands of the 
aggressive thoug h outmanned Hobart squad. Only brilliant pas ing by Ed 
Ludorf saved the day for the Blue and Gold. Bill Lee Sp ·t Ed't . f h 
"H f d C " • Ot S I Ol o t e 
art or om·ant, quoted Hobart Coach Tryon with sa · "Tl t 
d .d •t d . ymg, 1a game sure 1 n o us any good but 1t was good for Trin1'ty" A d · ht h 
. . . · n ng e was 
too. Tnmty was rated a fifty-one point favorite by the Joe 1 d' t' ' 
. . a pre IC 10n serv-
Ice. P~rhaps the boys d1d not realize that they were overconfident about 
squelchmg the Stat.esn.Ien but their playing showed that they were. The 
final score does not md1cate what a tight game it really was, a game in which 
the overabundancy of fumbles was abominable. Now the Hilltoppers real-
ize that every game will not be like the first two when th 1 · 
. . . ey are p aymg a 
te~m wh1ch IS out to lick them. There is rough competition ahead: Colby 
Middlebury, undefeated Amherst, and the rest. ' 
An interesting sidelight to the game: when Trinity scored the first TD 
everyone thoug.ht that another romp was in the making but when Hobart 
scored, the entire Bantam cheering section came al1've fo tl fi t t' · 
. . r 1e rs une 111 
two years, w1th the exception of the Wesleyan game, until the next Trin 
touchdown was scor~d. Perhaps a few close conte ts is what the doctor 
ordered to put some life into the Hilltopper fans. 
Orchids 
We would lil<e to t hrow a few well earned cong ratulations towards the 
soccer team. Coach .1\iacDonald did not think he had much material when 
he first took over the hooters thi fall· and when D1'ck Hunt d 1· 
. . . • er an goa 1e 
Lou ~adm were 111Jured, the 1 ew Zealander was really down in the mouth. 
In p1te of all the e injuries the soccer team has won two straight, beating 
Worcester 3-0 and M. I. T. 1-0. They a lso beat Willia ms in a pre-season 
game by a 3-1 count. Both scheduled conte ts have been shutouts wihch 
prompts us to ingle out Put Scott, who replaced Raden for his magnifi cent 
job of goal tending. ' 
Give us the Dope 
. There are many sport~ !~ Trinity which have not received the proper 
Tr1pod coverage. Such activities as the Rifle Team, which went undefeated 
l~st year, .was never mentioned on the sports page and neither was the 
dmghy racmg team. This year there is adequate space on the sports pages 
(something which was lacking all last year) to cover all of these activities. 
Beca.use t~e results of the meets in which these groups compete are not 
pubh hed m the local papers, because their schedules are never at hand to 
let us ~o>~ w~en. they are ~oing to compete, and because our staff though 
l~1:ge, IS sti ll lnmted, the R1fle Team, etc. are not getting the proper pub-
licity. We hope that members of these teams will contact us to give a little 
information or that they will write up the results of their various endeavors 
and submit them to the Sports Department. In this way a more adequate 
sports coverage will be given to all. 
A Reminder 
We would like to remind the Physical Education Department of a few 
things we have mentioned previously: (a) When do these new soccer uni-
forms come t.hrough? Heaven know but we need them! (b) Don't forget 
t?~t the fencmg and lacrosse teams are still awaiting their rightful recog-
~Jtlon as formal sports . We hope you do not pass these suggestions off 
~1ghtl_Y because if Trinity is to become a sports powerhouse, and every effort 
Is bemg made by the higher ups to achieve this distinction in football we 
must throw aside old ideas and bring our minor sports up to status 'that 
they have achieved in other schools. There is no need to review the fencing 
tea:n's. achieven:ents again . Remember you can never get any type of repu-
tatiOn 111 sports 1f the program is only carried out halfway. 
Let's Get This Straight 
. The "New.York Times" broke its heart last Sunday and gave the Trinity 
VIctory three 1nches. Of course everything can never be perfect when it 
comes to Trinity, so the Times headline read "Hobart Defeats Trinity" and 
then went on to tell how Trinity won the ga me. The " ew York Herald 
Tribune" in a two incher about Trin last week, had the game played at 
Stamford; well, they got the last part right. If the leading New York 
papers, and probably they are among the leading papers in the nation too 
make these kind of mis takes how can we believe anything we read? Mayb~ 
otre Dame beat Purdue after all. 
Graduate Record Exams Protestant Fellowship 
(Continued from page 1.) I (Continued from page 3.) 
and August 11 (August 1). The t ests ley division of the Student Christian 
will be given at Wesleyan and Yale. Movement, to be held the weekend of 
Applications for all exams should November 3-4. The fellowship hopes 
be made directly to Educational Test- to ~ave a l.arg~ g~oup attending this 
. . . social and mspJrabonal weekend, the 
111g Service, Box 592, Prmceton, New cost of which is five dollars. 
J ersey. 
Fees for the tests are: Graduate 
Trinity Drug Co. 
1284 BROAD ST. HARTFORD 
The Smart Place to Eat 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Freshman Hooters 
Edge M.l. T. 2-1 
By Da'e Fi her 
The Trinity College Fro h occer 
team in\'aded Cambridge, Mass., last 
Wednesday, October 11th, and edged 
out their hosts, MIT, by a 2-1 count 
in a tight battle. 
Trinity' Neil :\lutschler opened 
the scoring in the fir t quarter on a 
goal made possible by a perfect pa 
from Paul Kennedy. With thi core 
coming in the fir t minutes of play, it 
looked as if Trinity might romp to an 
easy win. But l\IIT came back with 
a sparkling head-to-head play, Bar-
ringer scoring the tying goal on a 
cross fi'Om wing. 
In the second quarter Winfield Car-
lough, playing left wing, booted a 
goal from far out to end the scoring 
for the day. The rest of the tilt saw 
a see-saw battle as the ball was jock-
eyed around from goal to goal with 
neither squad getting many scoring 
opportunities. 
The game was played on a small 
field, somewhat hampering the Frosh 
who are used to Trinity's larger area. 
However, Coach Ben Stolzfus stated 
that "the team's showing was very 
encouraging, especially for their first 
game. I was pleased with the play of 
my three full-backs, Dave MacKenzie, 
Halleck Butts, and Dick Vander-
beek." 
Trinity outplayed the Engineers 
throughout the entire game and if 
their play had been a bit more ag-
gressive, they might have rolled up a 
higher score. 
The next game for the Frosh will 
be at home against Choate on Wed-
nesday. 
Trin., Colby Meet Sat. 
By Ted Oxholm 
On Saturday the Trinity Varsity 
football team will journey to Water-
ville, Maine for their first away 
game of the season. Colby, the home 
team, will provide the stiffest oppo-
sition the Blue and Gold has faced 
to date. There is a great deal of jus-
tification for this statement. First of 
all, Coach Walt Holmer, in his fourth 
year at Colby knows his club inside 
and out for the first time. This club 
includes 16 returning letterm en and 
17 eager sophomores. The Co-Ca [>-
tains, Will Whiteley and Bob Gabriel, 
were both All-Maine last year and 
with an extra yea r of experi ence 
should prove dan gerous. 
Although the Mules lost their first 
game to Amherst this year, Amherst 
was held to 3 yards gained during the 
last three quarters. The next week 
the Mules routed C.C.N.Y. by a fan-
tastic score. In their conquest against 
Northeastern they scored their sec-
ond shutout 6 to 0. Tackle Will 
Whiteley is the leader of this obstin-
ate defensive squad. 




(In lower Seabury) 
Record Examination, one half-day 
session $8.00, two half-day sessions 
$10.00, three half-day sessions $12.00; 
M e d i c a I College Admission Test, 
$10.00; and Law School Admission 
Test, $10.00. These fees must accom-
pany the formal application for reg-
istration. 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
For the Advertiser 
Application blanks and bulletins of 
information may be obtained from Ed-
ucational Testing Service. 
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8 A.M.- 8 P.M. 
8 A.M.- I P.M. 
8 A.M.- 6 P.M. 
Park and Zion Streets 
Telephone 4 -2502 
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Ed Ludorf and John Wentworth 
Trinity Gridders With One-Two 
Provide 
Punch 
By Fred l\[ac Coli 
Ed Ludorf I John Wentworth 
Ed Ludorf, tar quart rback and Trinity's star defens ive line-back-
pa ·scr of the J csSN'men, first play-~ er, John Wentworth, is a former soc-
ed football for imsbury High where cer player, who changed to football 
hi one sea on's play as spinning half-way through high school against 
back, plunger and passer helped this his coach's judgment. At Hall High 
small Ia s "C" team to a successful School in West Hartford, he held 
season in 1946. down a regular tackle spot during his 
Ed Ludorf John Wentworth 
Under Coach Jo Beidl r, Ed was junior y ar, shifting to center as a 
shifted to a "T" formation quarter- senior and being selected on the All-
back on the Trinity Frosh team. lle Connecticut as well as the Hartford 
soon developed his passing and play- District high school teams. 
calling ability which were destined to As a member of the undefeated '48 
make him a standout player. Frosh team at Trinity, John formed 
This 170 lb. back earned his varsity a bulwark for their line at center, 
letter as a sophomore, but came into playing on both offense and defense. 
his own in 1949 to lead his team to I His great tackling ability aided in 
an unbeaten s ason. He scored on limiting their opponents to a lone 
touchdown himself and passed for six touchdown during the season. 
others. He completed twenty-five of This 190 lb. smasher substituted at 
sixty passes for 343 yds. as well as center for "Whitey" Oberg during 
gaining over a hundr d yards on th the '49 season and continued to dem-
ground. Ed has already thrown six onstrate his def nsive prowess as 
scoring passes in three games this first-string lin -backer on another un-
season. It looks like another spec- defeated l<':tl'l . John shifted to offen-
tacular season for the Tariffville sive right guard for the Hilltoppers 
thrower. in 1950, and at pr sent plays both of-
Offensively they boa t a good pass-
ing attack by Quarterback Gene Bill-
ings and End E d Cawley does the r -
cciving cho1·es. T heir ground attack 
is even stronger when fullback Ray 
Billington or ha lfback Mike J a bar 
carry the pi gskin. The line is spark-
ed by Co-Captain Bob Gabriel who 
has been an A ll -Maine, All- ew Eng-
land g uard for 2 years. Their new 
wing-T formation is very e ffective. 
The men from Waterville have 
won all three games with Tl'inity by 
decisive scores. Coach Holmer made 
Summit Hill Grill 
Now Under New Management 
Bud and Hank 





167 ASYLUM STREET 
WEST HARTFORD 
7 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
fense and def nse. 
them co- hampions in ih Maine Con-
ference lasl year. With this on their 
minds Coaches Jessee and Parks 
agreed that the Hilltoppers must 
reach their peak if th y expect to take 
this one. The following week Middle-
bury of Vermont will provide the op-
position at Middlebury. 
VanDine and Henderson 
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL 
Tires, Batteries and Accessories 
Broad Street at New Britain Ave. 
Phone 5-9871 
Affi CONDITIONED 
HON ISS EST. 1845 
Quality Fish and Sea Food 
Blue Plate Luncheons 75c and up 
22 State Street Hartford, Conn. 
For Your Dry Cleaning , See 
NED TAYLOR, '51 
Basement of Cook "C" 
Hours: 7:00-8:00 P.M. 




130 I BROAD STREET 
(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.} 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years 
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company 
760 MAIN STREET 
HARTFORD BRANCH 
I I I PEARL STREET 
WEST HARTFORD BRANCH 
4 NORTH MAIN STREET 
ELEVEN OTHER CONVENIENT BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 
SOUTHERN AND EASTERN CONNECTICUT 
CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST TRUST COMPANY 
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Sigma Nu, Delta ~appa Epsilon Capture 
Varsity Soccer Team Nips M.I.T. 1 -0; 
Defensive Play Highlights Contest 
Frosh Gridders Beaten By 
Strong Cheshire Team 19-0 
By John Davenport 
lntramurals Leas 1n Touch Football 
O A American League contests a d 
Bill Tryon, Unknown Sub 
Scores Lone Goal of Game 
By AI Kurland 
the move. Then, Bill Tr)'nn, a r<>serw 
lineman who was not even considered 
in p1·e-season discussions, booted a 
goal ft·om thirty yards out. That 
made the score 1-0, and again both 
teams went on the defensiv!'. But that 
one point was all the Trinmen need-
ed. They held the lead, and the game 
ended in a Trinity victory. 
Struggling to obtain unity in their 
first game a spirited Trlll freshman 
grid squad' bowed to Cheshire Acad-
Many Forfeitures ccur s Yis orth losing to an im;ro,:d Jar. 
J-Sox, Others, Fail to Show Alpha team while the J-S Ta 
The Intl
·amural touch football and again forfeited, this time too~ one. 
ld beaten Crows. e un. 
. asons are now two weeks o ' 
It may be the weather, or threats 
from their coach, or maybe just that 
we were all wrong in our predictions, 
but Trinity 's varsity soccer team is 
beginning to make the Gloomy Gus 
fOTecasters look like a bunch of dope . 
Last Wednesday they made a long 
trek up to Boston to take on the 
M.I.T. hooters. The resu lt was that 
the Engineers went scu rrying back 
to their drawing boards under the 
shock of a 1-0 defeat. 
For the second straight week the 
Blue and Gold gave the local fans 
something to shout about. In the sea-
son opener they handed a surprised 
Worcester Tech learn a 3-0 trimming, 
and last week they again came 
through in the "old pro" tradition. 
The game was mostly defensive, 
and through the first half neither 
club could make a tally. 
In the third period Trinity went on 
The game's outstanding offensive 
star undoubtedly was Bill Tryon, a 
hitherto unheralded forward, who, al-
though he was playing on the wing 
for the first ti me, kicked the con-
test's only goal. Outside left Court 
elson, and Cent r Dave Hatfield al-
so shone on offense. On defense, Rick 
Marshall played hi s usually fine 
game, and halfback Bob Elliott and 
goalie Put , colt also arc du e for their 
share of applause. The club has been 
strengthened by the retu rn of last 
year's star halfback, Ted Lauterwas-
ser. 
The n xt varsity soccer game wi ll 
be a home game against Tufts on Oc-
tober 21. 
emy team 19-0. tenms se . 1 •. dy f and the class of the league JS a ~~a 
After receiving the kickoff rom . . to show The National 
the Hilltoppers, Cheshire could_ get begmnmg . . g bb t League season got off to a runnm 
nowhere. With Che. hire's HI er start on Monday when the powerful 
carrying the mail, the Trin:men fou~~ Crow aggregation ran the ends of an 
themse_lves de~ending their own J·nexpel·J·enced but spirited Tau Alpha 
d I 8 of Cheshire, danced yar 1ne. egm d d f . a 13-0 victory. On the same 
his way through the Frosh defen ers dsqua Atp~a Delta Phi shut out Delta 
f th e ay, 0 th t or e scor . the Phi by the same score. n e n~x 
The Hmtoppers gathered in day, the American League op~ned 1ts 
kickoff, but failed to get a first down. season with Delta Psi bestmg the 
The end of the first quarter was on- Commons Club and the Dekes run-
ly a stalling point for the Cheshire ning over the soldier boys of the 
men as Begin raced over the goal on ROTC. The following afternoon saw 
the first play of the second quarter. the first forfeit of the season when 
Trinity then attempted to switch to the as-yet unorgamzed J -Sox squad 
the air but this was very unscccessful. didn't show up to meet Sigma Nu. The 
After Rancati's unsuccessful pass at- Brownell Club did come, however, 
tempt, Anderson dropped back to and trounced the freshm en from J ar-
kick. The oval was blocked howeve r vis North. Friday saw a full slate of 
by a Cheshire lineman. They gained h f h f action: Psi U topping t e ros o 
nothing however but the first of over J arvis South, and Theta Xi wmnmg 
a hundred yards in penalties. Finding the Northam newcomers in 
it too late to kick Anderson scooped out over 
On Tuesday of the second 
. . week 
a ram-soaked f1eld, the Cro\\·s d on 
ped their perfect record to th top. 
er-laden Sigma Nu team, whi~e JlOw. 
Alpha and the Brownell Club d :rau 
h . ec1ded to postpone t e1r contest until 1 T . a ater date. he n~xt day ram again wash 
out the Ps1 U -Commons Club ed 
while the Dekes managed to galrne, 
h . s. throug to vJctory over Delta p. 
Rain once more prevented the N.SI. 
tiona! League games on Thursda ~ 
tween Alpha J?elta Phi and the / 80 
and Delta Ph1 and Jarvis North. X, 
Not much of the Intramural te 
nis schedule >vas played becau n. 
se of 
wet courts, but before the rains earn 
Brownell beat J arvis North and s· ~ 
N d ' Ig· rna u dow_ne the J-Sox in National 
League actwn, while Theta Xi best. 
ed ~ortham and Psi U won out over 
J arv1s South in the Am e ric an 
League. 
St. Anthony ceptcd by President G. Keith Funston. The Rev. James A. Mitchell of St. 
James Church, Englewood, delivered 
the sermon at the 11 a. m service. 
it up and ran it back for a first down. ============================= 
(Continued f rom page 1.) 
stands on the arm of the oak pew end . 
The carving was done by Gregory 
Wiggins of Pomfret, Conn. 
The centennial pew end was pre-
sented to the college by John A. Ma-
son on behalf of Delta Psi and ac-
A bronze memorial plate memoral-
izing fratern ity war dead was un-
veil ed by Hoffman Benjamin of Gar-
rison, N.Y. in a Sunday ceremony at 
the Hall. 
Johnson then found the range and 
threw a twenty-yard pass to Rancati. 
The preparatory school's defense 
stopped any fu1ther advance from 
there and took over. 
Trin Offense Improves 
The Trinity men seemed to settle 
down during the second half. Ches-
hire received possession but seemed 
to take two steps backward for every 
one forward as they were pena li zed 
half the field for various offenses. 
Trinity was unable to take advantage 
of it, however. Quarterback Johnson 
threw a momentary scare into the 
OMPARE CHESTERFIELD 
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE! 
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
... you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder 
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. ' 
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
... you have no unpleasant after-taste. 
WHILE YOU ~MOKE THE_M you get more pleasure than 
any other ctgarette can gtve you- thats why millions if 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. , 0 
---
Cheshire men as he reeled off a lon 
run through their territory. g 
From here Johnson's throwing at. 
tack became deadly as he whipped 
acc~rate tosses to Sivaslian, Bruc~ 
Sm1th, and Mayer for long gains. Hi! 
sharpness proved too late, however, 
as the final gun sounded. 
